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Carnivore coexistence:
Value the wilderness
IN THEIR REPORT “Recovery of large

carnivores in Europe’s modern humandominated landscapes” (19 December
2014, p. 1517), G. Chapron et al. recount
encouraging news that brown bear, wolf,
European lynx, and wolverine populations are stable or increasing in Europe.
Still more encouraging, these carnivores
now persist in human-dominated
landscapes, a change they attribute to
“land-sharing” practices.
Europe is undoubtedly becoming more
hospitable for large carnivores, owing to
effective law enforcement, shifting social
values, and favorable habitat change (1).
However, it is unclear whether landsharing will routinely support selfsustaining large carnivore populations in
isolation. Chapron et al. show that carnivores are permanently present in areas
of high human density, but this does not
imply intrinsic population growth. Rather,
their presence might hinge on immigration
from remaining wilderness areas.
The benefits of land-sharing can be contingent on connectivity between landscapes
shared with humans and intact wilderness
(2), particularly for long-lived, slowreproducing, and strongly dispersive
species like large carnivores (3), whose
populations can be interconnected over
huge distances (4). The recovery of the
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Carnivore coexistence:
America’s recovery
IN THEIR REPORT “Recovery of large carni-

vores in Europe’s modern human-dominated
landscapes” (19 December 2014, p. 1517), G.
Chapron et al. attribute the return of predators in Europe to a “coexistence” model
for conservation, in which carnivores and
humans inhabit shared landscapes. They
contrast this model with the “separation”
model, in which carnivores and humans
do not intermingle. Chapron et al. suggest
that the separation model originated in
North America and serves as the basis for
management approaches in Asia, Africa,
and Neotropical countries. We consider this
dichotomization artificial and posit that
there is no such North American model.
In North America, black and grizzly bear,
cougar, and gray wolf populations are all
expanding. Large protected areas in North
America have long supported carnivores living separately from people (1), but many of
the recent recoveries have occurred in landscapes shared with people. For example,
New Jersey, the most densely populated
state in the United States, supports densities
of 12.4 black bears/100 km2 (2). The broader
North American recovery has benefited from
cultural acceptance and favorable legislation
(3), and thus is similar to coexistence-based
recoveries reported for Europe.
Chapron et al. argue that coexistence is
more effective than separation, but true
separation of carnivores and people, such
as fencing to isolate African lions from
humans, has been shown to be a successful
conservation model in some regions of the
globe (4), particularly where large carnivores regularly kill people. For example, in
Tanzania alone, lions attacked more than
1000 people between 1990 and 2007 (5).
The approaches that Chapron et al.
identified to distinguish coexistence from
separation do not derive from North
American management policies. Rather,
recovery of large carnivores in North
America reflects the legacy of large protected areas, low risk of carnivores killing
humans, and an improvement of the public’s
views toward carnivores.
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The stability of brown bear populations in populated areas may depend on the preservation of nearby wilderness.
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brown bear in Norway, for example,
depends on females traveling from wilderness areas in Sweden, where human
densities are extremely low (5). Similarly,
the European lynx remains critically dependent on protected areas in Central Europe
(6). Without detailed analyses linking land
use and socioeconomic change to carnivore
demography, it is premature to conclude
that land-sharing offers an effective general
model for carnivore conservation.
Protected areas are under increasing
pressure worldwide (7); it is therefore
essential that policy-makers continue to
recognize the value of wilderness for biodiversity. Successful land-sharing should
be applauded, but it does not represent
a green light to roll back protected-area
designation. Without the ongoing sparing
of European wilderness zones, it is unlikely
that favorable trends will continue for
large carnivores.
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Carnivore coexistence:
Trophic cascades
G. CHAPRON ET AL. present a compelling

purposeful introductions or habitat modifications (4).
If we seek transformative change about
the way in which large carnivores are managed, we need to better understand how to
prevent ecological outcomes that undermine restoration goals. A successful model
of coexistence will need to achieve not
merely the fact of coexistence, but one that
preserves to the greatest extent possible
the critical role played by large carnivores
on ecosystem processes.
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case that large carnivores and people can
successfully share the same landscape
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of coexistence. In remote areas with low
human densities, large carnivores play
vital roles through trophic cascades in
regulating prey, smaller carnivores, and
ecosystems (1). A key question in light of
the findings of Chapron et al. is whether
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